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GigaCloud Technology Inc (NASDAQ:GCT): If It’s Too Good To Be True... 
 
We are short GigaCloud Technology Inc (“GCT”, “GigaCloud”, “the Company), an e-commerce logistics company, 
because we believe – in a playbook reminiscent of the early 2010’s “China Hustle” era – that the Company’s 
business is a fraction of what it has claimed. 

 
Note: we reached out to GigaCloud, seeking comment on our opinions contained herein, 

but the Company has not returned our multiple requests for a phone call. 
 
GigaCloud would have investors believe that it’s a world-class e-commerce logistics operation: the Company has 
tripled Gross Merchandise Value (“GMV”) over the past 3 years to $607.5 million in the LTM, and now produces 
$155 million in services revenues, including in product sourcing, warehousing, and last-mile delivery. In a highly 
competitive industry, GigaCloud claims to have found the secret sauce via “AI” technology which has enabled it to 
become both consistently profitable and more efficient than every other e-commerce and logistics company we 
considered. However, we’ve found numerous glaring flaws in this narrative. 
 

- GigaCloud claims to run 14 U.S. warehouses yet the Company discloses just 73 employees in the entire 
U.S., implying just 5 employees per warehouse.1 Simply put, we don’t think it’s at all possible to profitably 
run 14 warehouses with over 3.7 million square feet which supposedly distribute hundreds of millions of 
dollars of furniture with this few people. Comparable warehousing and fulfillment operations we reviewed 
typically hire hundreds if not thousands of employees at each warehouse. Sat side by side, GigaCloud’s 
claims imply that the Company is 10x to 100x more efficient than both furniture distribution and e-
commerce peers such as Amazon, Walmart, Wayfair, and Ashley Furniture. In the same way, GigaCloud 
claims to be growing at breakneck speed, yet the Company has posted just a single job posting on its 
careers page, while comparable companies we reviewed are constantly hiring for dozens of roles. 

 
- GigaCloud’s marketing materials utilize photoshopped stock photos to portray itself as a highly efficient, 

growing operation. However, our September 2023 visits to the Company’s actual warehouses revealed a 
much different picture: we staked out GigaCloud’s 9 warehouses in its two main east coast (New Jersey) 
and west coast (California) regions and saw laughably sparse activity. For example, at one warehouse in 
New Jersey, our investigator sat for 3 hours – during weekday business hours – and saw only a single 
GigaCloud delivery truck. At another location in California, our investigators did see a handful of overseas 
shipping containers being unloaded, but the unloaded cardboard boxes then sat strewn in the loading bay 
for hours without being sorted. 

 
- GigaCloud claims its last-mile delivery business has grown to over $80 million in LTM revenues, yet the 

Company’s logistics subsidiary has just 5 vehicles registered with the Department of Transportation 
(“DOT”). We called GigaCloud, and a Company representative told us that the Company delivers using only 
its own vehicles. We include that audio herein. Former employees we spoke with also portrayed GCT’s 
last-mile operation as incredibly inefficient, despite the Company’s claims to the contrary. For example, a 
shipment might arrive from China at a GigaCloud warehouse in California, but this order requires final 
delivery in Michigan, requiring a cross-country trip at GigaCloud’s promised flat rate. One former employee 
opined, “they had to be losing money... on average, they’re losing to $50 to $100 per delivery.” 

 
1 GigaCloud discloses employees by department (i.e., operations) and by geography (i.e., U.S.), but does not disclose how many U.S.-based 
employees are in each department. It discloses 73 U.S.-based employees, yet even then, not all 73 employees should be expected to be 
working in the warehouses. Yet even if this were the case, this employee base would be insufficient, in our view, to profitably handle the 
scale of business as GCT claims. 

https://www.gigacloudtech.com/career/
https://ashleycareers.ttcportals.com/search/jobs?q=warehouse&location=
https://www.wayfair.com/careers/jobs?keywords=warehouse&locationIds=&stateIds=&countryIds=
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- The two former employees we spoke with each also provided estimates of GigaCloud’s last-mile business 

which portrayed it as a meager operation. One former executive estimated that as of mid-2022, GCT’s last 
mile business was completing just 900 deliveries per month using 9 trucks. Using GCT’s own pricing sheets 
at an estimated $150 per delivery, this implies annualized revenues of just $1.6 million. A second former 
employee told us that by year-end 2022, GCT was completing just 100 to 150 deliveries per day from its 
California base, which we estimate implies just $20 to $30 million in annualized U.S. last-mile revenues, 
again a fraction of GCT’s reported numbers. 

 
- GigaCloud attempts to explain away these glaring narrative violations by gesturing towards the Company’s 

supposed artificial intelligence technology. Per President Iman Schrock, AI has conveniently managed to 
“transform the entire supply chain”, allowing GCT to “do something nobody else has ever done” and 
“continuously optimize economies of scale.” Yet these buzzword-laden claims are empty platitudes: GCT 
itself doesn’t even disclose software development expenses or capitalized software costs in its financial 
statements, and we couldn’t find a single GCT employee on LinkedIn or otherwise who claimed to have 
developed any AI for the Company. Nevertheless, commentary from sell-side analysts refers to GCT as a 
software company, hence fueling further investor delusion. 
 

- We’ve also uncovered numerous entities which are neither named subsidiaries nor disclosed as GCT 
related parties, yet which name GCT insiders including CEO Lei (Larry) Wu, GCT’s former CFO Joseph 
Huang, and GCT employee Kunming Xu on corporate documents. These entities appear to be engaged in 
the furniture trading business by way of their own separate Amazon and Walmart storefronts, their own 
furniture imports, and even their own warehouses. At the very least, we think the very existence of these 
entities suggests undisclosed related party issues, and in the worst case, might suggest more nefarious 
schemes. In either case, we believe the Company owes investors an explanation. 

 
- GigaCloud exhibits multiple hallmarks of previous “China Hustle” stocks. The Company’s auditor is based 

in China, despite its US listing and dollar-denominated financial statements. 67% of the Company’s cash is 
held offshore, despite again claiming that it operates primarily in the US, to US-based customers. Finally, 
the Company generates very little interest income in comparison to its cash balances, which is even more 
concerning given that the Company has also claimed to run a financing business.2 

 
GigaCloud went public in 2022 in an IPO run by bucket shop Aegis Capital, which has been responsible for 
supporting a laundry list of blow-ups. To name just a few: Foresight Autonomous Holdings ADR is down appx. 91% 
since its December 2020 debt offering; Avinger is down appx. 93% since its August 2020 follow-on offering; China 
SXT Pharmaceuticals is down appx. 96% since February 2022 follow-on offering; Meten, now BTC Digital Ltd, is 
down appx. 99% since September 2021 follow-on offering; OnTrak is down appx. 99% since its December 2020 
preferred stock offering; Cel-Sci is down appx. 85% since its December 2019 follow-on offering, and Torchlight 
Energy, now Meta Materials Inc is down appx. 89% since January 2020 follow-on offering. 
 
The Company has no adults in the room: President Iman Schrock’s has zero prior public company experience, but 
he did receive an $8,000 PPP loan in April 2021 for an unnamed marketing operation. In August 2023, 4 long-time 
directors left GCT’s board, including JD’s head of logistics, and in late June, JD filed to sell the majority of its stake 
in GCT. The Company replaced one of these directors with a representative from doTERRA, a Utah-based multi-
level-marketing company which in 2023 was charged by both the FTC and its distributors by the DOJ for false claims 
that its essential oils could treat COVID-19.  

 
2 Offshore cash as of year-end 2022; Company has not disclosed as of Q2 2023. 

https://tracking.gigacloudlogistics.com/giga/index.php?route=map/serviceFile/download&file_id=214
https://www.linkedin.com/company/giga-cloud-technology/
https://www.aegiscapcorp.com/transactions
https://projects.propublica.org/coronavirus/bailouts/loans/iman-schrock-3080388808
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1857816/000119312523208125/d510848dex991.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1857816/000119312523208125/d510848dex991.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1549802/000197067323000004/xsl144X01/primary_doc.xml
https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2023/03/ftc-takes-action-against-doterra-distributors-false-covid-19-health-claims
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/united-states-obtains-permanent-injunctions-and-civil-penalties-actions-against-california


https://investors.gigacloudtech.com/news-releases/news-release-details/gigacloud-technology-inc-announces-it-ceases-qualify-foreign
https://investors.gigacloudtech.com/static-files/a541f806-8d5e-4f9b-93fc-0b421b177e3c
https://investors.gigacloudtech.com/news-releases/news-release-details/gigacloud-participate-and-present-virtually-sidoti-september
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GigaCloud claims to have done this with incredible efficiency; revenues and gross profits per employee outpace 
logistics, e-commerce, and retail peers4 – this, in an industry where scale and density are paramount to success – 
neither of which GigaCloud possesses. As the saying goes, if it seems too good to be true, it just might be. 
 

 
 

GigaCloud’s Measly Employee Base Cannot Possibly Run 14 Warehouses, In Our View 
 
GigaCloud’s own employee count strikes us as far too small to handle the scope of the operation that the Company 
claims. The Company’s Form 20-F discloses just 88 employees in operations worldwide, and just 73 in the U.S. 
across all departments.5 Against this backdrop, industry sources suggest that a typical warehouse or fulfillment 
center employs one employee for every 1,000-1,500 square feet of warehouse space, or 1,000 employees for every 
million square feet of warehouse space. This is in line with numbers reported by publicly traded peers such as 
Amazon (AMZN) and ThreadUp (TDUP). 
 

- Amazon discloses that it employs roughly 1,000 people for each 800,000 square foot non-sortable 
fulfillment center, and 1,500 people for each 800,000 square foot sortable fulfillment center. 
 

- ThreadUp Inc. (TDUP) is an online platform where buyers and sellers exchange secondhand clothing. The 
company processes both inbound items at its warehouses. In 2022, TDUP reported revenues of $288.4 
million and disclosed that it employed 2,011 employees across its 5 distribution centers, or roughly 404 
employees per distribution center. 

 
By further contrast, see a smattering of publicly announced distribution centers by not only e-commerce operators 
such as Amazon and Wal-Mart, but also furniture sellers such as Wayfair, Ashley, and Home Goods. GigaCloud 
baldly claims to operate 14 distribution centers in the U.S. totaling over 3.7M million square feet using a maximum 
of just 73 employees.6 Similarly, we believe the Company’s global operational staff of just 88 is wholly insufficient 
to operate 21 total warehouses globally. 

 
4 Figures consider LTM revenues and LTM gross profits as compared to full-time employee count disclosed in each company’s most recent 
annual report. 
5 The Company does not disclose U.S.-based employees by department, but assuming U.S.-based operations employee count is 
proportional to Company-wide employee count implies the Company has just 8 U.S.-based operations employees. However, we don’t 
even need to assume this: even if we assume that all 73 U.S.-based employees are stationed across the Company’s 14 U.S. warehouses, 
we fail to see how these employees would be otherwise capable of running what GCT’s financial results imply is a world-class logistics 
operation.  
6 Per GCT’s Form 20-F, “We have three key operating centers in California, Georgia and New Jersey, covering 14 warehouses and seven 
ports of destination in the U.S., totaling over three million square feet.” Per GCT’s September 22, 2023 press release, the Company’s two 

https://www.sec.gov/ix?doc=/Archives/edgar/data/0001857816/000119312523112830/d353289d20f.htm
https://www.hechtgroup.com/how-many-employees-should-a-warehouse-have-per-square-foot/#:~:text=However%2C%20a%20good%20rule%20of,square%20feet%20of%20warehouse%20space.
https://www.aboutamazon.com/workplace/facilities
https://www.sec.gov/ix?doc=/Archives/edgar/data/1484778/000148477823000057/tdup-20221231.htm


https://whnt.com/news/shoals/farmers-home-furniture-to-build-new-distribution-center-in-russellville-creating-80-new-jobs/
https://www.dallasnews.com/business/real-estate/2017/03/07/mesquite-lands-huge-65-million-furniture-distribution-center-project/
https://redstagfulfillment.com/new-knoxville-fulfillment-center/
https://www.newarkadvocate.com/story/news/local/pataskala/2020/10/26/new-ashleys-furniture-etna-facility-bring-300-new-jobs/6040768002/
https://www.bizjournals.com/dallas/news/2021/09/09/thredup-lancaster.html
https://www.dispatch.com/story/business/2021/04/26/homegoods-create-250-jobs-obetz/7381341002/
https://www.theledger.com/story/business/2022/06/09/city-furniture-open-showroom-distribution-center-november-plant-city/7497744001/
https://www.aboutamazon.com/workplace/facilities
https://www.aboutamazon.com/workplace/facilities
https://www.winsightgrocerybusiness.com/walmart/walmart-opens-its-biggest-fulfillment-center-yet
https://www.winsightgrocerybusiness.com/walmart/walmart-opens-its-1st-next-generation-fulfillment-center
https://abc7chicago.com/chicago-amazon-warehouse-west-humboldt-park-jobs/13774678/
https://natdev.com/project/rentschler-field/
https://www.courant.com/2023/03/06/wayfair-lowes-bringing-hundreds-of-jobs-in-move-to-2-5-million-square-foot-logistics-centers-in-east-hartford/
https://www.instagram.com/gigacloudtechnology/
















https://www.live5news.com/2022/04/22/walmarts-new-ridgeville-distribution-center-brings-over-1000-local-jobs/


https://www.consumerreports.org/corporate-accountability/amazon-warehouses-are-straining-a-brooklyn-neighborhood-a2966247023/
https://www.nyc.gov/assets/planning/download/pdf/plans/transportation/peripheral_travel_02e.pdf


https://www.businessinsider.com/amazon-new-york-city-fulfillment-center-tour-photos-2019-8#to-this-employees-left-totes-come-in-full-of-products-each-item-is-scanned-which-sets-off-a-series-of-automated-actions-that-guide-the-employee-to-where-to-place-the-item-on-the-storage-compartment-18


https://safer.fmcsa.dot.gov/query.asp?searchtype=ANY&query_type=queryCarrierSnapshot&query_param=USDOT&query_string=2614800


https://www.whyp.it/tracks/126251/gct-call?token=05F8n
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We also spoke with a former GigaCloud executive who told us that as of mid-2022, the Company was only operating 
its last-mile services in two regions at that time: California and greater NYC (including New Jersey and Philadelphia), 
using only a handful of trucks and drivers. 
 

“We were averaging about 600 orders per month in California … California had 6 trucks, usually 2 people 
per truck and 3 or 4 at the warehouse… We had about 300 orders per month in New Jersey. 3 trucks, 1 
person in the office … the East coast was only New Jersey, New York, and Philadelphia… those numbers are 
July or August 2022.” 

 
Again, at average revenues $150 per delivery and 900 deliveries per month, GCT would generate last-mile revenues 
of just $1.6 million annually across its California and New Jersey warehouse clusters, as compared to the $34 
million in last-mile revenues the Company reported in 2021.11 
 

 
 
A second former GigaCloud employee also told us that by the end of 2022, the Company was completing only 100 
to 150 deliveries per day out of its California operations. At our estimate of $150 per delivery across 313 delivery 
days per year (6 of 7 days per week), this implies just $4.7 to $7.0 million in last-mile delivery revenues out of 
California. When scaled to the rest of the U.S., we estimate this implies just $13.1 million to $19.7 million in 
Company-wide last-mile delivery revenues, once again a fraction of GCT’s reported figures.12  
 
GigaCloud filings claim that “Due to our highly integrated supply chain solutions, we are able to offer a flat rated 
pricing to customers that is competitive in the market.” However, former employees we spoke with also claimed 
that GigaCloud lost money in last-mile, given the relative lack of scale of its distribution network and the Company’s 
promises to deliver anywhere for a flat rate. For example, a shipment might arrive at GigaCloud’s California 
warehouse, but the last-mile delivery would call for the item to be delivered ultimately to Michigan or Florida. One 
former employee opined that “they had to be losing money there, because they’re doing it so cheap... on average, 
they’re losing to $50 to $100 per delivery.” 
 
Finally, we discovered an odd instance in which GigaCloud’s Director of Business Development, Rodney Huynh, 
solicited last-mile business for the Company through third-party job boards, noting that the Company had its own 

 
11 GigaCloud announced its Texas and Atlanta warehouse expansion in December 2021, meaning that for almost all of 2021, its operations 
were based almost entirely in the California and New Jersey regions. 
12 Scaled to GigaCloud’s 14 U.S. warehouses vs. 5 California warehouses. 

Assuming GCT's Last-mile Claims are Accurate…

Annual last-mile revenues (2022) $62,745,000

Monthly last-mile revenues $5,228,750

Estimated fees earned per delivery $150

Implied deliveries per month 34,858

Implied deliveries per day 1,162

Last Mile Delivery (est. as of Q2 2022) California New Jersey Total

Average fees per delivery $150 $150 $150

Deliveries per month 600 300 900

Monthly revenues $90,000 $45,000 $135,000

Annual revenues $1,080,000 $540,000 $1,620,000

https://www.alignable.com/city-of-industry-ca/gigacloud-technology
https://www.gigacloudtech.com/gigacloud-technology-expands-its-warehousing-capabilities/


https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1857816/000119312523112830/d353289dex81.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1857816/000119312522224561/d160437d424b4.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1857816/000119312522224561/d160437d424b4.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1857816/000119312522224561/d160437d424b4.htm


https://opencorporates.com/companies/us_nv/E0364652018-0


https://www.importyeti.com/supplier/jiaxing-hifine-international-enterp
https://www.importyeti.com/supplier/jiaxing-hifine-international-enterp
https://www.importyeti.com/supplier/lealty-industrial-development
https://www.importyeti.com/supplier/yangzhou-kangle-machinery
https://www.importyeti.com/supplier/shandong-joysource-wood
https://www.importyeti.com/supplier/yichun-huaxiang-furniture
https://www.importyeti.com/supplier/idea-industrial-international
https://www.importyeti.com/supplier/shine-wood-international
https://www.importyeti.com/supplier/ningbo-zhenhai-liduoyi-trade-lt
https://www.importyeti.com/supplier/linyi-tongkaijiu-import-export-west-midsection-gongye
https://www.amazon.com/s?i=merchant-items&me=A1A6C3E32PB46N
https://www.walmart.com/seller/14288?offerId=A15BA6C0DD7249A09189F497008B4298


https://www.amazon.com/Merax-Luggage-Suitcase-Approved-Expandable/dp/B0CHMD3DLT/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=2OGZTQ9EH4STB&keywords=merax&qid=1695306404&sprefix=merax%2Caps%2C76&sr=8-1-spons&ufe=app_do%3Aamzn1.fos.f5122f16-c3e8-4386-bf32-63e904010ad0&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=A3UMW00B2O7MBT&asin=B07Q8ZGZ7T&ref_=dp_merchant_link
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/help
https://locations.theupsstore.com/nv/henderson/2657-windmill-pkwy?utm_source=Yext&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=Listings&gclid=Cj0KCQjw9rSoBhCiARIsAFOiplmqdmpyXdecXAR-DFITPknJVS-AUKHDjZxmveAeuRAJDwT7A7NznEMaAgODEALw_wcB
https://locations.theupsstore.com/nv/henderson/2657-windmill-pkwy?utm_source=Yext&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=Listings&gclid=Cj0KCQjw9rSoBhCiARIsAFOiplmqdmpyXdecXAR-DFITPknJVS-AUKHDjZxmveAeuRAJDwT7A7NznEMaAgODEALw_wcB


https://opencorporates.com/companies/us_nv/E0243302017-2


https://www.sos.state.co.us/biz/BusinessEntityCriteriaExt.do?resetTransTyp=Y
https://panoramacommercialgroup.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Northfield_flyerv3.pdf
https://www.loopnet.com/Listing/11089-Havana-St-Commerce-City-CO/27193224/
https://www.importyeti.com/company/kim-z


https://www.importyeti.com/company/suki-l
https://assets.pcaobus.org/pcaob-dev/docs/default-source/inspections/reports/documents/104-2023-049-kpmg-china.pdf?sfvrsn=c577e6de_4
https://www.economist.com/special-report/2013/02/14/the-good-the-bad-and-the-ugland
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/americas/7972695.stm
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- As of the GCT’s year-end Form 20-F, 67% of the Company’s cash is held offshore, despite this cash being 

primarily denominated in USD, and the Company itself reporting its financial statements in USD. 
 

- Finally, GigaCloud generates extremely little interest income in comparison to its cash balances. This is 
altogether more perplexing in light of GigaCloud’s supply chain financing business. The Company discloses 
in its form 20-F and earlier prospectuses that interest rates on cash advances have ranged from 9% to 16%, 
and yet if we assume that advances have been executed at an average interest rate of 12.0%, this implies 
that the Company’s supposedly massive cash balances have earned virtually no interest income: 

 

 
 

$ millions 2020 2021 2022

Advances to suppliers 1.7 1.4 1.1

Estimated avg. interest rate 12.0% 12.0% 12.0%

Estimated interest income 0.05 0.17 0.13

Actual interest income 0.06 0.54 0.47

Interest income from cash balances 0.01 0.37 0.34

Year-end cash balance 61.5 63.2 143.5

Implied interest rate earned on cash 0.01% 0.58% 0.24%

https://www.sec.gov/ix?doc=/Archives/edgar/data/1857816/000119312523112830/d353289d20f.htm

